They faced each other in hatred; he inflamed with rage and grief
at the peril of his child; she livid with panic at the threat to hers.
"My God!" she panted, "You don't know what you do, you
bloodthirsty fool"
"You shall have word when it is done," he fiercely promised for
only answer, and on that made shift to go.
But in terror she clutched his arm and hung her weight upon it.
"You move in blindness," she protested wildly.   "It is not as you
suppose, Rainaldo.   Persist in this, and you'll rue it to the day of
your own death.   Don't you see, you purblind madman, that Prospero
could do no other?"
He glowered upon her. "You're a worthy mother to him, by the
living God ! He could do no other, you say. Ha!" He sought to
shake her off. "Let me go, woman.'*
But she clung, shuddering. In the extremity of her panic, she
flung caution to the winds. All that mattered was to save her son from
death at the hands of these vindictive murderers. Since it was beyond
her power to warn Prospero, so that he might guard himself, it re-
mained only, as she perceived it, to turn Rainaldo from his bloody
purpose by a disclosure of the dangerous truth.
"Blind, undiscerning fool!" she stormed.   "What could the
Adorni do in exile?   Before we could settle our score with these
Donas it was necessary to be back here in Genoa.   And how was that
to be accomplished unless we made them believe themselves secure?"
"What are you telling me ?   If you mean anything, put it plainly."
"It's plain enough for any but a numskull.   Prpspero's peace-
making is a sham.   He accepted their offers of reconciliation only so
that he might the more surely work their ruin."
With feet planted widely and arms akimbo he stared at her round-
eyed. "And went the lengths of a betrothal with Giovanna Maria
Doria ? You forget that, I think. Bah! I'm not to be hoodwinked
by that crazy tale."
"It's true, man, I swear it.   On the Gospels."
"True!   God's Passion!   But this lady, then ?"
Madonna Aurelia smiled cruelly.   "What of her?   A figure for
laughter that will recoil upon the Dorias whose name she has taken."
Rainaldo was shocked.   "If that be true, Messer Prospero comes
out of it with no more credit than if it were false."
"You'd like it both ways, I suppose."
"Madam, I like it neither way,"
"By my faith, then, you're hard to please/*
"I have some decency, Aurelia/'
"You give me news," said she.
"I do not tread on women when I adjust my quarrels. I go
straight to the man who is my enemy."
She laughed at him. "Again you give me news. It has rather
seemed to me that you set others on. If you are so bold and brave
and straightforward why didn't you pull Andrea Doria's beard, your-
self, whilst he was here ? Or why don't you do it now on some of the
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